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PX-AV200U

Digital Video from Analog
The Plextor ConvertX PX-AV200U Digital Video Converter makes it 
fun and easy for users to connect a camcorder, VCR, TV, or DVD to a PC and 
work with video.  The ConvertX captures full quality, full screen video, perfect for  
making DVDs, Video CDs,  or converting video files to tranfer to your favorite mobile  
video device.

Capture
Just connect a TV, VCR, camcorder, or DVD player to the PX-AV200U and you are ready 
to start capturing video to your PC.  The PX-AV200U and the Presto! Digital Converter 
software captures full quality, full screen video.

Edit
Now you are in the director’s chair!  You can cut out unwanted scenes and add titles, 
background music, transitions, voice-over narrations and special effects.

Author and Burn
Next, personalized your own DVD, just like those from Hollywood.  Choose one of the 
professionally designed DVD menus from the Presto! VideoWorks6 bundled software and 
customize it by adding different buttons and backgrounds.

Transfer and Transport
With MPEG 1/2/4 recording, transfering your video files to your favorite mobile device is 
easy.  Enjoy your videos anywhere!

FEATURES

•	 Works	with	Windows®	XP/Vista™

•	 USB	2.0	interface	for	best	quality	video

•	 Supports	MPEG-1,	MPEG-2,	MPEG-4	 	
	 video	formats

•	 Captures	full	motion	video	(30	fps	 	
	 at	720x480	NTSC)

•	 Composite,	S-Video	analog	input,	NTSC,	 	
	 PAL,	and	SECAM	multi-system	support

•	 Presto!	Digital	Converter	and	VideoWorks	6		
	 	software	bundle	included

•	 One-year	full	warranty	(parts	and	labor)

•	 Unlimited	toll-free	technical	support

The	SIMPLEST	way	to	convert	your		
VHS	videos	into	MPEG	1/2/4	for	transfer	to		
DVDs,	iPODs,	or	PSP.



Specifications
Audio/Video	Input:	 RCA	composite,	S-Video

Video	System:	 NTSC,	PAL,	SECAM

Motion	Capture:	 MPEG-1/2	-		30	fps	720x480	(NTSC)		

	 	 	 25	fps	720x576	(PAL)

	 	 MPEG-4	320x240

Image	Capture:	 JPEG

Power:	 5	VDC,	300mA	(max)	through	USB

Minimum	System	Requirements
CPU:	 Pentium®	4	2.0	GHz	or	equivalent	(minimum)

RAM:	 256	MB	(Windows	Vista	requires	512	MB)

Video:	 VGA	Card	32	MB	(minimum)

Audio:	 Sound	Card	or	On-Board	Sound	Chip

Interface:	 USB	2.0

Operating System Support
Windows	XP/	Vista™

Presto! Digital Converter is the ultra-convenient solution 
for coverting videotape to DVD.  It supports almost all 
popular videotape formats including VHS, VHS-C, Hi8, 
Betamax and more! 

Presto! VideoWorks6 gives you the creative freedom to 
crop, split, delete, or do just about anything with your 
videos.  Add soundtracks from CDs.  Adjust colors or 
create special effects. Afterwards, send your files to 
DVDs, VCDs, or your favorite mobile video device. 

Need	more	information?	
www.plextor.com
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 800.886.3935
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